[Clinical evaluation of a novel multiplex HPV genotyping reagent using the luminex xMAP technology].
Of the more than 100 strains of human papillomavirus (HPV) reported to date, 13 strains are clinically significant due to the highly associated risk of cervical cancer. HPV test reagents are currently being developed to aid detection of these strains. The present study compared a novel HPV genotyping reagent using a Luminex device, which enables simultaneous quantitation of multiple targets using fluorescent beads, and gene-specific multiplex polymerase chain reaction (Luminex method) with approved in vitro diagnostics. Subjects comprised 256 patients examined at our hospital for either secondary cervical cancer testing or follow-up (mean age, 40 years; age range, 20-85 years) and specimens were obtained using a cervical brush and lavage fluid. The HPV-positive rate with the Luminex method was 51.4%(132/256), of which single and multiple strain infections constituted 65.9% (87/132) and 34.1% (45/132), respectively. Correlation testing of 50 positive and 50 negative Luminex method specimens was conducted using the HPV DNA Hybrid Capture II (HCII), revealing high overall (97%[97/100]), positive(100% [47/47]) and negative(94.3% [50/53]) concordance rates. Correlation was also high for the Clinichip HPV (Clinichip), with overall, positive and negative concordance rates of 98% (98/100), 100%(48/48) and 96.2%(50/52), respectively. Furthermore, the detection concordance rate with the Clinichip was 95.8% (46/48). Sequencing of the seven specimens showing result discrepancies (HCII, n = 3; Clinichip, n = 4) confirmed concordance with the Luminex method results in all cases, indicating the validity of the present method. The present findings suggest that the Luminex method has sufficient response capability for clinical application.